
Have you been finding the Yahoo Sign Up Nigeria new email account form online? Then 
this page is just meant to guide you through. Meaning that by the time you finish reading and 
following the steps-by-steps on this page to create a new Nigeria YahooMail account you most 
have also gotten your own email registered. Now let’s get started...

In Nigeria today, Yahoo Email account has now become a very important online account an 
individual or business person or group MUST have. Thus, yahoo mail has now become one of 
the effective ways of communications, that is sending messages, letters and documents to others. 
So the other part must also have an email account (not necessary a yahoo mail account, but can 
use other popular mail account like Yandex mail, Google mail, AOL mail, Outlook, etc).

The important or why people needs to register yahoo signup Nigeria email account can not be 
over emphasizes. But we have tried our little best to point out the major important and group of 
people who needs to create a new email account.

 

READ ALSO:  www.BetNaija.com Online Registration | Sign Up BetNaija Free Account for 
Mobile | Bet9ja.com

 

Who Needs a Yahoo Nigeria New Email Account?

 

1. Students Needs An Email Account

You may be wondering why we have listed students to be our #1 listed. This is because we are 
now in the technology age whereby advised teaches now communicate to students trough 
mailing. Apart from that - what about the distance students who are learning online, they also get
their, materials downloaded and sent to them through emails.

POST UTME students are not left aside on this because most institutions nowadays do not 
accept manual submission of documents by their applicants/students, rather they create a 
provision on the internet where they could either upload to a portal to send their document (using
the required format) through the official email. SO you see that the students has lots of benefits 
to explore here.

Also for an online exams (waec, neco, nabteb, jamb, post utme, scholarships, internships, etc) 
applications - students needs an email account account to successful apply and to  get notified 
regarding his/her application at anytime.
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Also every wise students now converts their email to be a digital storage device. This one - there 
is no regret on lost of documents or files saved in the email account as YAHOO! give a free 
storage space for every email accounts.

 

ALSO ALSO:  How To Create Jamb Profile Online – www.jamb.gov.ng

 

2. Job seeker Needs An Email Account

Seeking for jobs and still carrying files to and for?? Sorry you do not need that anymore. 
Because any job applications now are carried out online and you don't have to keep on scanning 
your document all the time there is an opportunity to apply for a new job. With your email 
account you can scan your documents, CVs, and other important files into your email and save 
them there and it remains in your "email draft" for ever.

You also need an email to fill up job application forms online or offline. Any organization who 
wants to employ you MUST include in the form where you have to provide your email address, 
it doesn't matter to them whether they will send an update to you or not. What is important is that
they let you know that is the current demand for reaching masses no in Nigeria. MUST time in 
BIG Organizations - when you have been selected for a job you had applied you get your letter 
through an email address, then asking you to submit a printout copy of the letter while resuming 
at your new office.

 

3. Business People Also Needs An Email Account

No matter how big or small your business maybe, you shouldn't be excluded among those group 
to proceed on Yahoo Sign Up Nigeria New Email Account because your customers should be 
your #1 priority and inorder to get intouch you need to send across any email messages to them 
letting them know how important they are to you and showing them that they are valued in your 
business growth.

 

READ ALSO:  YouWin Registration Form Online | Apply YouWinConnect.org.ng 
Registration

 

What Do you Need For Yahoo Sign Up Nigeria New Email 
Account?
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It doesn't matter whether you want to create yahoo account using mobile or computer all still the 
same information needed for you account to be successful created online.

 You Full name
 the desired email address you want to use
 the desire password you want to use. But make sure to be a strong and secured password 

so that people will not be able to gain unauthorized access into your account
 your phone number
 your location

 

How To Create Yahoo Email Account Fast

1. To create an account visit www.yahoomail.com or mail.yahoo.com

2. Click on "Sign Up" 
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3. The Main Yahoo mail registration form open. SO you can start filling the form with 
correct information of yours.

Now you need to 
start filling - starting from your name, selecting an email address, password.  On the 
email section, you do not need to include @yahoo.com because its there automatically. 
What you are expected to do is to; either select one from the suggested options made by 
YAHOO or enter your desired username which also becomes your email address. 

Then on getting to "Mobile phone number" you need to click on the drop-bar and select 
"Nigeria +234" this means that you have successful selected to signup for a Nigeria 
YahooMail.com account. 
Then once you are done with that. you click "Continue".



4. Now the next page opening is the page where you will verify that you a Nigeria opening 

fresh Yahoo mail account.
make sure the Nigeria's Yahoo country code is correct (+234) and your phone number is 
also entered correctly. Then proceed to click "Text me an Account Key".

5. Now check your mobile phone SMS cos it takes just seconds to receive the Yahoo Mail 
Account Key code.

The message comes this way (with the account key):



Enter the account key just as it is sent to you.

6. Now that you have verified your "Yahoo Sign Up Nigeria New Email Account" a 
congratulation page opens - letting you know that you have successfully created account 
and you can click online available like to continue (login Yahoo email account).
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Congratulations! you have completed the steps for creating a new yahoo mail account for 
Nigeria.

Once you click on "Let's get started" that should lunch you into your main Nigeria Yahoo Mail 
account. 

Good Luck, and I believe you should now be able to open your own email now.

 

Visit www.OnlineDailys.com for more information and free online tutorials. Download them on 
PDF and MS-word.
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